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Are grown under expert field 
supervision to meet rigid AGGElEfl 
& MUSSER Quality Specifications

AGGEIER #MUSSER
SEED COMPAN.Y

BRAWLEV^GARDFNA, SAUNAS, 
ViSALIA; SAN DIEGO, SANTA MARIA

CAVE HOME ON VISIT
Richard Cave, first class Navy 

radio technician, is home from 
the South Pacific visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. 
Cave of 2115 W. 236th St., Tor 
rance. Cave, a Narbonne grad 
uate, has four stars for service 
in major battles and the good 
conduct ribbon. He will .leave 
this weekend for Chicago, whore

to take 
adio work.

further studies In

According to D. C. Rhodes, 
field engineer for the Automo 
bile Club of Southern California, 
30 percent of the signposting
work for the period Ja 
June 30 this year was dc

1 to 
/oted

directly to assisting the home- 
front war effort.

DIGEST OF WAR MANPOWER
A digest of the Southern California employment stabiliza 

tion plan which was revised on July 1, 194-1, to extend priority 
referrals has been provided by Manager K. E. Bradley of tho 
Torrance War Manpower Commission office.

Containing advice for both the employer and employe, the
digest explains the revisions of*~ 
the employment s t a b i llzation 
plan which were made to adapt 
to local conditions new national 
regulations affecting employ 
ment of male workers. Control
of employment ceilings and pri 
ority referral of male workers 
make up the most Important 
features of the -plan.

The digest follows:
Purposes of the. Plan: To 

channel available male labor to

number on the payroll In Octo 
ber, 1943, nor more male work 
ers than employed June 15,1944. 

How .Priority Referral Works:
The U.S.E.S., most unions with
hiring hall arrangements and

referral cards; the firms may 
refer workers only to them 
selves. This arrangement Is to 
relieve the load, upon U.S.E.S.

Lawn Seeds and Fertilizers
Perennial Rye Annual Rye

GOLF BRAND PERFEKT LAWN   one of the beat mixed 
seeds for either sun or shade.

FULL LINE OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS 
Simples or Mixed Complete Plant Foods

PRE-WAR FERTILIZER SPREADERS
20-in. Coverage $8.50 
24-in. Coverage ..................... $10.50

LAWN ROLLERS RENTED

Closed Tuesday
Hours 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

., .. .
| jobs of highest importance to i offices. Job applicants are ex- 
(the war effort; to hold to a ! posed to jobs "In the order of 
minimum job changing in essen- i their importance to the war of- 

I tlal industries; to break war ] fort with consideration given 
production bottlenecks so that | each applicant's highest , skill 
our boys may be brought home and his most closely related 
fronj the fighting fronts at the skill. He has a wide choice of 
earliest possible date. I Jobs and every consideration Is 

Priority Referral Plan Sum- given such factors as salary, 
mary: Most male workers may ; transportation problems and per-

in-mlgrants, (2) If they have 
critical skills,' (3) If from agri 
culture, (4) If from mining, 
srrieltlng, lumbering and refining, 
industries. Women not In these 
classes,must have statements of 
availability for taking or leav 
ing essential jobs.

Students, Teachers, Veteran*, 
Domefttlcs: Students under 18 
and teachers are exempted from 
priority referral and celling reg 
ulations for vacation employ 
ment in essential industries. 
Honorably discharged veterans 
of World War II have free 
choice of jobs for 60 days after 
discharge. Blanket exemption 
is given hiring by agricultural 
employers, schools and of do 
mestics for service In private 
homes.

Employment Celling Exemp 
tions: In computing their em 
ployment ceilings, employers do

Cool Weather 
Adds Problems 
To Gardeners

Did' you ever think of a plant 
as being kind of a blotting pa 
per on one end and an evapo 
rator on the other? The blot 
ting paper extracts moisture 
from the soil and the evaporator 
gives off water into the atmos

Cartridges Take Place of Checkers

phere, a nroccss called "transpi-
 atlc
be called "water use."

The rate of water use 
pend upon the size of the plants,

and the amount of
the availability of water In th(
soil.

In cool; damp weather 
plant can get 
amount of water 
Irrigation of the

be hired by employers of eight 
or more workers only by refer 
ral by U.S.E.S. or authorized 
agency. Most women may be 
hired direct but statements of 
availability still are required for 
leaving or taking essential jobs. 
Men leaving less-essential jobs 
must have U.S.E.S. referral to 
be hired by firms with eight or

sonal hardship. A worker who 
arbitrarily refuses an excessive 
number of suitable jobs is pe 
nalized by being restricted per 
manently against working In 
anything except a high priority 
job.

Women and the Priority Re 
ferral Plan: Very few women 
are affected. The status of

more employes. women under the new plan Is 
Employment Celling Plan Sum-1 not changed in any respect 

mary: Most employers with four; Both men and women, since Oct. 
or more employes may not hire 115, 1943, have been subject to 
more workers than the highest priority referral'if (1) they are

You Save at the Carsonmart You Save at the Carsonmart You Save at

WELCOME
Newcomers!

SAME COFFEE IN BOTH

33C 
31<

CLASS 1 

MR

WAR 
TIME 
PKG.

RID CAN BRAND"

If you are a newcomer to Torrance or Lomita, there 
is no reason for you to feel hesitant about shop 
ping here. New faces are most welcomed, and you 
will receive courteous treatment and a pleasant 
reception. We feel sure our large assortments of 
available foods will make your shopping task an 
easy one.

HUGGINS-YOUNG

COFFEE
MONARCH

COFFEE 35 K
GINGER SNAP

COOKIES
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR 59'

FORMAY 24<
RED HEART J) Aft,

DOGFOOD 3 .Z3(

KINGSFORD'S

CORNBREAD MIX 4 «•- 

CINCH ... 16 o*. pkg. I I

SUN8RITE fh gj M.

CLEANSERS , 14C

ON
STALErS LAUNDRX STARCH

CUBES - - - and 
CREAM CORN STARCH

2 Reg. Size Pkgt.
CUBE STARCH ..... 12c 

Mb. Pky. CREAM
CORN STARCH ..... 1c

Total . . . . 13c

CARSONMART

Fruits & Vegetables
FRESH '

CARROTS bu
CRISP

RADISHES 3

FREESTONE

PEACHES
FIRM HEAD

LETTUCE 5<
JUST PICKED

GREEN BEANS 2, I*
2.25'

SWEETHEART

TOILET

WOODBURY'S

MAPLE- FLAVOR 4"^,

MaPLEINE._ Jll'

-1*TANG

FINE FOODS
 

TOMATO (6 Points) M fb. 

JUICE No. 2 canlU(

15'
PREPARED

MUSTARD 9<

 and Other Late Arrivals Friday and
Saturday Morning to Give You the Best

for Less!

CARSONMART

MEATS
PORK

SAUSAGE

FRESH SLICED

LAMB LIVER

SHORT RIBS
FRESH GROUND

BEEF
29'

HORMEL FRESH SLICED

BACON

CARSONMART
1929-31 CARSON ST. TORRANCE

You Save at the Carsonmart You Save at the Carsonmart You Save at

not Include students and teach- quite a while- let's say a coi 
crs (working during vacations), : of weeks. In warm humid 
World War II veterans,' part- j weather the rate of use may in- 
time workers (employed 26 i crease by five and In real hot 
hours or less a week), formally dry weather a plant can trans- 
indentured apprentices, handi-1 plre into the air ten or twelve 
capped persons given specific i times as much moisture as it 
U.S.E.S. exemption, casual work-1 will use in cool weather. It 
ers (employed for a predetor-' really "goes to town!" 
mined period of less than seven I It's up to the "master of the 
days), workers on leave for garden" to regulate the amount 
more than two Weeks, military | and frequency of irrigation to

vholo action might

personnel working on leave with 
Commanding Officer's permis 
sion.

Pirating: Restrictions against 
pirating of workers In essential 
jobs remain'in the 'plan. 'Zmploy- 
ers are not to" publish 
rates or otherwise advertis 
workers In a manner likely to 
cause unnecessary and harmful 
job changing and give notice to 
the effect that persons already 
in essential jobs are not wanted.

Discrimination: The plan re 
quires that hiring shall be done 
without discrimination as to 
race, color, creed, sex, national 
origin or, except as required by
law, citizenship. 

Appeals: Any employer or
worker may appeal any act or 
failure to act by the War Man 
power Commission. Such ap 
peals are filed with the U.S.E.S. 
office serving the employer or 
worker involved.

Cpl. Donald Lewi 
Again Wounded 
In Pacific Area

Cpl. Donald C. Lewis, brother 
1 Mrs. W. R. Lewis of Tor 

rance and Mrs. Nell Cramer of 
Lomita, was wounded In action 
in the South Pacific invasion of 
Blak Island, but was to return 
to duty about July 1.

War Department dispatches of 
the casualty have just come 
through, but the members of 
hfe family said that the corpo 
ral, who in August of 1943 was 
decorated with the Order of the 
Purple Heart and the Silver Star 
for wounds received in the Solo 
mons, had written that he had 
been wounded about May 29 and 
was to return to duty early this 
month.

Traffic fatalities in the State 
of New Jersey for April were 
the lowest in 12 years of acci 
dent records.

take care of plant needs. Irri 
gate more frequently In hot dry 
weather and less frequently In 
the cool weather.

Also irrigate sandy soil more 
often even in cool weather than 
heavy soil. On n light sandy 
soil in hot weather irrigation
may
three days,

necessary every two or
vhilc on he 
vould be a

vy soil 
eek.

Troubles
every gardone

problem." The most common

Tips
disease is spotted wilt. 

and new growth will be 
spotted and the plant de-

t) Luminftll Is the pioneer among 
water-mixed paints always highest

the national magazines fur years. Ill 
features are: Apply over wallpaptr ... 

One coat covers . . . 1 gal. dues aver 

age room ... Dries in 40 minutes ... 

Ask for Luminall for high lighting

$255

NATIONAL
PAINT & WALLPAPER

1405M> Sartori. Ph. 846

velops a wilted appearance. By 
holding a leaf to the light a se 
ries of small one-eighth Inch dia 
meter circles can be seen. The 
center of these circles turn yel 
lowish and then a purplish 
black. In the meantime genera! 
leaf curling over the plant will 
have developed. (Don't confuse 
a natural curling of Pearson 
variety.)

As the number of spots on 
each leaf increases and the num 
ber of affected leaves becomes 
greater, tip growth will be 
dwarfed and black streaks may 
or may not appear in the top 
four to six inches of tender 
stem growth. Plants may seem 
to actually get smaller. Early 
in the season the whole plant 
may soon die but by August 
plants will be larger and will 
linger a long while and may sur- 

Fruit will be distorted and 
will be mottled with red and yel-

w and sometimes green con-
 ntric rings
There is no cure. The best 

preventive Is first, don't set any 
tomato plants in the garden un- 

 arm weather of mid-May. 
Up to that time control thrlps 
on all types of garden vege 
tables and surrounding ornamen 
tals as thoroughly as possible 
with nicotine sulphate spray or 
dust. The reason is thrips arc 
the only known means of na 
tural transmission from one 
plant to the other from any 
one of 200 or 300 kinds of weeds 

lamentals to your tomatoes
 and you probably won't be 
able to see evidence- of I ho dis- 
'ases on the weeds, they're too 

tough.
If no control, then what? The 

answer is pull them out and de 
stroy them. The same treat 
ment goes for plants affected 
with tobacco mosaic (character- 

| ized by very short stubby thick 
ened terminal leaves and stems) 
or "fern leaf or shoe string" 
mosaic (the appearance self-ex- 
planatory) or curly top virus (a 
very tight rolling of nearly all 
leaves on a plant together with 
definite purple color more In 
tense along the veins). After 
any of these diseases appear on
 hi tomato plant nothing can 
be done. Pull out the affected 
plants and n.'plant up to Au 
gust. Early August plantings 
will grow rapidly and should 
fruit in October.

Tumuto lllossiiin Drop
Another "every gardener prob 

lem"! Pollination of tomatoes 
is closely associated with tem 
peratures, particularly night 
temperatures. Among experts 
xnd commercial growers It is an 
accepted fact that only few will 
"set" when night temperatures 
are below 00°. Watering during 
blooming is falsely accused of 
this responsibility.

So far this year (July 21, 
1944) the United States Weather 
Bureau offices in Burbunk and 
Pomona have not recorded one 
single GO 0 night temperature and 
at the Los Angelns ground sta 
tion there has been but one 00° 
minimum. All other night tern-

Durlne |i 
lal Corp 
islng rlH

,_.- ...aments between duty perlndv thew . .. 
men at Saiilor. New Guinea, play rherkcn. But they're 
cartridges Instead of wooden dlses on an Improvise board. 

Lalcr they'll hurl these bullets at Japs.

Cpl. John Denney July 30 Is 2nd 
Engine Mechanic Anniversary of 
In Air Forcev [U.S. Navy Waves

Cpl. John T. Denney, son of Sunday, July 30, marks thi> 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershcl Denney of second anniversary of the crea- 
1M El Kfdondo, Kedondo Dcach, lion of the Women's Reserve of 
husband of Mary Denney of Box 
304, King City, Calif, is now |

the United States Navy by Act 
of Congress, 

serving as an engine overhaul i Members of the Women's Re-
mechanic In the maintenance [ serve are popularly known
section of the largest Air Serv 
ice Command depot in Britain.

He is one of thousands at this 
depot where America's fighters 
and bombers are assembled, 
modified and repaired to sup 
port our Allied armies battling 
in France.

Before entering; the Air Forces 
in September, 19-12, he was em 
ployed as a truck driver by the 
National Supply Company in 
Torranco, Calif. Cpl. Denney at 
tended engine overhaul school 
at McClellan Field, Calif.

WAVES. This contraction stands 
for "Women Appointed for Vol 
untary Emergency Service."

Since the establishment of the 
WAVES more than 70,000 of 
America's finest young women
have service

More than 235 tons of medi- 
 al, laboratory and general hos 
pital supplies were sent by ail- 

by the 
between

transport 
Americ

int
Rod

Chin 
Cross

ileercd 
with the Navy.

WAVES arc paid and rated 
the same as Navy men and per-

j form 2SO different types of Jobs.
I Entitled to all the privileges 
of men in the armed forces un 
der the provision of the Veter 
ans' Administration, starting 
pny of a WAVES seaman is not 
S50 a month but, counting food 
and quarters, actually $141.50 n 
month. With uniforms provided, 
free medical and dental tan 1 .

1944.

special tax exemption!!, low cost
. insurance, and other special 

ot 19-13 and May of j prlvlu,RCSi WAVES actually earn 
I more than many women draw 
ing higher salaries in civilian 
life.peratures have ranged down to 

the low 80s, with a sprinkling 
of 48s!

No wonder tomatoes won't 
set! Knocking the stakes or 
jarring the plants by a light 
tapping once a week (a gentle 
shake is too gentle!) will often 
cause pollination. A small piece 
of fur rubbed across blossoms 
will gather pollen from one and 
lurry it to another.

Hand pollination will be a 
great factor in getting fruit In 
:ool weather!

Golden colored bars, represent 
ing each six months of overseas 
duty, will be presented soldiers 
of World War II.

LOST I   Lady's

DIAMOND RING
 Saturday niflht after 12, be 
tween Busy Beg Cafe and Hos 
pital. Can deicnbe fully. Will 
pny reasonable reward. Write

I HAVE. BEEW
PRESIDENT, MC. SPEAkER.

• — I KNOW WHAT

IV/VO WAS
THE ONLY,
PRESIDENT

OF 7HE UNITED
STATES TO LATER

BECOME A, 
MEMBER OF 
CONGRESS

As an active member of. this community for many years 

. . . and taking a leading part in its development, we feel 
that we have a keen knowledge of its possibilities. Xou can 
be assured that the officers of the Torrance National Bank 
will be glad to assist you in many ways. This is just one of 

the many reasons why it pays to be a regular depositor here. 
Vour account is welcomed, no matter how large or small.

ANSWER
"H.iapiso.1,1 si?

in pantos sim?pv Aouinft
I Turn Ufsiil,- l>,,un In AV<i</)

"A FRIENDLV TORRANCE INSTITUTION"

TDRRRHCE 
nRTIQHRL BRRh


